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This Is a Football

Thurs4ay, ,Ju11e U, 1951
Page Four

• • •

Texas A.&M,' S. Cal., Oklahoma,
}'rinceton 11nd Ohio State,
GOLF
Today the 51st U, S. Open. golf
championship began its three day
grind at Oakland Ilills in. Birmingham, Mich. The question m11rj:
circles three .men, Ben Hogan, Booby Locke and Sam Snead. Snead has
never been 11ble to take the Open,
which dates back to his debut in
'37. The South African Locke could
be the first foreigner to take the
crown since England.'s Big Ted R. ay
took it in '20. Ilq,gan, "The Miracle
Man," has wot·n the crown twice,
The big question is if he can come
out of semi-retirement and become
the third triple winner in history,
Other threats are Mangr\lm, F!!rrier and Middlecoff, the 149 champ.

,. i

SIDELIGHT
The hapless St. Louis Browns
have again been reported sold to
Bill Veeck. Pt•exy Bill Dewitt of
the Browns has said, "The ball club
is not for sale and has not been
sold."
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Film, Society Opens
Summer Program
Saturday Night

,,

FINISHING
SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
AT

.CAMPUS
2304
CENTRAL
Across from Stadium

Ph. 3-0233
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FOOTBALL. . . . Chuck Hill (center) 1950 varsity athletics.· They are among the greatest
Lobo backfield star, gives some passing point- crop of freshmen footballers in the University's
ers to Charlie Ellison (left) and Wayne Hill history to actually become Lobos. Both meri
(right) during a break at UNM summer school were sparkplugs on last year's all-state team at
registration. Ellison and Wayne Hill are among ·Hobbs High School. Along with some 28 other
the Lobo freshmen gridders who will be· on. the state freshmen, Ellison and Hill will furnish a
regular Lobo squad this fall due to a recent comfortable source for UNM's 1951 team.
ruling which declared freshmen eligible for major source for UNM's 1951 team.
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Sports Scenes ••.

Chicago ond Yanks fight for Lead
(i

j
i
•I

l

.:

•••

NATIONAL BASEBALL
Paul Richards and co. left the
Windy City Tuesday for the badlands. If they perform wen on their
last road junket it could be a White
Sox year.
As a team the sox boast a .293
batting average, The big guns are
Fox, .363; Robinson, .333; and Carrasquel, .302.
The pitching department finds
Randy Gumpert the best chucker
with a 5-0 record. His teammates,
l:>obson and Pierce, have a 4-1 and
a 7-2 average respectively.
There's an old saying around the
league that says the te11m in first
place on July 4 usually wins the
pennant. Only 20 more days left.
The senior circuit is still being
led by the Dodgers with a comfortable margin. Chuck Dressen has
the best batter in the league, Jackie
Robinson, .370, and the best hurler,
Preacher Roe, 8-0.
As a sidelight, Chuck recently received a letter from a fan suggesting a "mother-in-law day.'' The
plan permitted the mother-in-law
to be admitted free and seated behind home plate, and then have the
screen removed so the fouled-oft
balls might buzz off their heads.
Must be a prejudiced son-in-law,
COLLEGE SCENE
Berl "Country" Huffman has begun praising his basketbaii team,
not for court ability, but classroom
know-how. Huffman is proudest of
"Duke" Peterson, who scored a Jler•
feet 3.0 scholastic average. Says
Berl, "If we can hit those baskets
this winter like we hit the books
this spring, we'll be unbeatable.''
Football prospects are increasing
from day to day for the school on

the hill. Along with the froshman
eligibility rule, John Watson
checked in to Berl Huffman and said
he is ready for action next fail.
Joh:n, who led the Hobbs Eagles to
the state mythical high school
championship in '48 has had a

streak of bad luck since his arrival
at UNM. .
In Watson's freshman year a torn
cartilage sidelined him. Then in fall
practice of '50, he suffered a recurrence of the old injury. Mter
an operation he )Jegan working out
again on the field. Now weighing
184 lbs., he is ready to go.
Yesterday was the scene for the
world series of college basebaii.
Teams participating at Omaha,
Neb., were the Tennes!!ee Vols,
Springfield (Mass.) Coilege, Utah,

Delicious WAFFLES
served a II day

SNACK BAR
Serve I HOT MEAL at
noon daily.

PITSCHNER'S, Inc.

1824 E. Central

DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE MODERN WAY
We do all the wor.k, so leave your
washing ·when you go to class ·
ready to pick up a few hours later.

GRAND LAUNDERET
1416 E. GRAND
A FEW BLOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS

I •

Luhches of All Kinds
'
Our Own Better Ice Cream
Complete Fountai~ Service

Welcome Again
Students

EASTSIDE
CLEANERS
and

Laundry
T1vo Hour Dry Cleaning ·
When Needed
Ask Almost Any Student
Erna Fergusson

Gus Says:
Sunday, June 17th is "Father's Pay," and on that day you
n:mst'not forget the most wonderful' man in the world, your
father. Express your gratitude,
appreciation, and love for the
many things he has done (and
is still doing) for you, He properly sacrifices and deprives
himsE~lf of many things in life
for you. Oh, we owe so much
to our Dads. So on his dal
(that' is Father's l:>ay) lets
show him how much we love
him by being kind and considerate. He may not tell you how
much he a}lpreciates these attentions but he does as all good
fathers do. In this country it is
the custom to present Dad with
a gift. It should be a useful gift
and one that he will appreciate.
Naturally you will want to select his gift from a man's store
and ours is packed with wonderful gifts to please the most
discriminating Dad. He will
appreciate it more if he knows
it comes from Gus Pattersons.
More than likely that is where
he buys most of his clothing.
We spare no effort to make
your shopping easy at our
store, and 1•est assured that ybu
will find just the gift you are
looking for in our store. We have
really made a special effort to
stock our store with many practical and useful gifts for Father's'
Day. Yes, our store is the most
logical place to come for your
Father's Day gift. Here are some
suggestions. A sport shirt, and
we have the biggest selection in
town. Have you seen "The
Thing,"" the most colorful sport
shirt you have ever seen. Also,
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope sport
shirts. They are the finest aport
shirts made in Americ11. Billfolds, belts, jewelcy, pajamas,
nylon shirts,. ties, socks, Ronson
lighters, T-shirts, dress shirts,
slacks, sport coats, jackets, summer suits, Freeman, Nunn-Bush,
Stacy-Adams dress shoes, sport
shoes and house shoes. Yes we
have everything from cuff links
to white dinner coats and tuxedos. Remember the place for
your Father's Day gifts.

You 111 Gel fhe Besf lor Your Money at

..'.

1706 E. Central

3124 EAST CENTRAL

,

Lecture Series Opens Monday

Tel. 2-1395 or 2-2708

.i.

JUST
ARRIVED
COTTON
SKIRTS
(one beautiful
hand-painted circle)
.,

COTTON
BLOUSES
$2.98
and up

COTTON
DRESSES
clever Hobby ti:sstle
gingham special

$8.98
Opposite the Campus

2128 E. Central
Albuquerque

2-6262

(Kew photo)

One Block From U

Lee Joy Shop

C H:l S 1-10 LM'S
2400 E. Centr~l

•

Open Fridaty evening

.
\
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The first University proi1;1·am of
Lectures Undet· the Str:~rs will be
held Monday, June 25, at 8 p.m. in
front of the Administration Builaing.
The first speaker in the series,
Erna Fergusson, will speak on "Albuquerque, How Did We Get That
Way?"
·
Miss Fet•gusson is well qualified
to speak on the &ubject of Albuquerque as she has been an .active
and interested student in the foliclore and traditions of old Albuquerque all of her life.
Her g;randf~~other settled on the
Old Town Plaza in 1852 as a trader
and latwyer, and she was born in
what is now the Manzano Day
School. She still remembers her
mother reading to the children in
Spanish and German. That was before :Miss Fergusson learned English.
.
Her father was a member of the
old Territorial Congress and the
state's first :representative in the
House in 1912~
Miss Fergusson finished Albuquerque High School in 1910 and received a bachelor's degree in pedagogy (BP.d.) at the University•
She also received. a master's degree
in historY at Columbia University.
Teaching at Albuquerque High,
writing editorials for the old Albuquerque Herald, and trave.ling over
New Mexico as a Red Cross state
supervisor of home service occupied most of her time until the
1920's, when she turned dude
wrangler and guided visitors over
the New Mexico Indian country.
She turned to writing after find•
ing few authoritative books on Indian lore and dances, and to date
she has published 11 boolcs.
Her books include: Dancing
Gods, Fiesta in Mexico, Mexican
Cookbook_, Guatamala, Venezuela,
Our Soutnwest, Our Hawaii, Chile,
Cuba, Albuquerqlle, and Murder
and Mystery in New Mexico.
Her twelfth book, "New Mexico,
A Pageant of Three Peoples," is
due to be published by Knopf in
eatrly. fall. .
..
.
Articles by Miss Fergusson have
appeared in The Yale Review,
Scribners~. Think, Century, New
· Mexie6 . magazine, New Mexico
Quartllrly Review, and Las Ameri·

cas.

Other lectures in the series to
follow Miss Fergusson's will include lectures by the following
speakers: C. L. Sonnichsen1 r_rexas
Weste1•n English head; EaWin J•.
Peterson, professor of' English at

the University of Pittsburgh;· Carl
Hertzog, El Paso printer of fine
books; Kenneth Chapman, director
of the Santa Fe Museum of Anthropology; Dr. Luther Evans, head of
the Library of Congress; and Dr.
Ralph Bunche, Nobel prize winner
and UN trusteeship official.

'La Casa Espanola'
Plans First Fiesta
"Viva La Fiesta" will ring across
the campus tomorrow night when
residents at La Casa Espanola will
welcome Spanish-speaking students
to the first summer fiesta.
Senor Sabine Ulibarri and his
wife, Consuelo, who are in charge
of the plans, extend an invitation
to all students studying Spanish at
UNM to wear their sombreros, serapes and fiesta clothes and join in
the Fiesta spirit.
The patio at 423 N. University
will be the scene of Mexican bailes.
Music will be furnished by an orchestra and SJ?anish sopgs will be
sung by Basilio Castenada from
Mexico City. •
Women students at La Casa Espanola will. provide entertainment
with skits in Spanish, songs and
dances.
Refreshments will be served.

NO. 118

Student Mixer
To Be Saturday

The UNM Film society gets under way with its summer program
Saturday night with the showing
of Alfred Hitcl!cock~s British production of "The Lady Vanishes" in.
the IAA patio. The film star~:~ Michael· .Refgrave, Margaret Loc~
wood, Paul Lucas, and Dame Mae
Whitty.
In true Ilitchcock tradition, the
film is an intrigue-thriller of a sPY
chase and murder mystery in southTwenty-five midshipmen from
ern Europe in the tense years prethe
University of New Mexico wiii
ceding World War II. Almost all
the action is confined to happenings report tomorrow for the Navy's anon an international train as it nual Aviation-amphibious cruise at
Pensacola, Fla. The middies will be
speeds through the Balkans.
The short subject for the evening given six week11 of•aviation and amis a March of Time academy award phibious indoctrination at the Naval
winning issue, "The March of the Air Station, Pensacola, Fla., and
Movies." This film traces the the Little Creek, Va., amphibious
•
growth of the movies from the pre- base.
Griffith era in movie malting down
The cruise is a part of the NaVY's
through AI Jolson's famous first, "on-the-job" training given to midtalking film, •urhe Jazz Singer."
shipmen in all phases of naval opSubsequent films of the summer erations. The NROTC program resession are: June 30, "Volpone," a quires that each regular mfdshi pFrench film with the Canadian ex- man make two summer cruises and
perimental film "Fiddle de Dee" by one summer period of aviationNorman McLaren, July 7, "Tor- amphibious indoctrination dudng
ment," Swedish. July 14 "It Hap- his period of training.
peed One Night," early American
Over 9,000 NROTC and Annapotalkie with Claudette Colbert and lis midshipmen will participate in
Clark Gable in academy award win- this summer's aviation-amphibious
ning roles for both of them.
indoctrination course, More than
July 21, "Beauty and the Baest,'1 1,600 juniors from 52 colleges and
French. July 28 "I Know Where universities are scheduled to report
I'm Going," British. Aug. 4, "The for the course.,
_
Thief of Bagdad," with Douglas
Half.
of
the
-group
of
1,600
will
Fairbanks; Sr.
report
to
Pensacola
while
the
other
Since the last picture is longer,
reports to Little Creek. Mter
there is a chance it wiii be substi- half
three
weeks the two sections will
tuted by either Garbo's "Camille,'' exchange
training bases.
or by Gloria Swanson's "Male and
While at Pensacola, the midshipFemale.'' Watch the Lobo for furmen will attend classes in aviation
ther announcements.
Season tickets foi: the summer subjects and 1ly with naval aviaseries of films may be obtained in tors, At Little Creek they will witRoom 3 of the Inter-American M- ness amphibious landings and refairs building. Reservations for ceive instruction in amphibious
tickets may be made by calling techniques.
8861, Ext. 376. Season tickets for
The middies from New Mexico
one sell for $3.00; $5.50 for two. In- who will participate in the training
dividual admissions at the door will course are: Eugene Box, Cincinbe 50c per person. .The Inter- nati, 0.; Richard Brett, Ft. Wayne,
American Affairs office will be Ind.; John Clatworthy, Detroit,
open Thursday and riday after- Mich.; Clifford Crader, Albuquernoons.
que; George Dolen, Edinburg, Ind.;
There will be two showings George Downing, Carrollton, Mo.
nightly, 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Floyd Emanuel, Tulsa, Okla.;
William Fellers1 Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Hugh Htlleary, AlbuquerUNM Foreign Student que;
John Hines, Chula Vista,
Calif.; Robert Hyland, El. Paso,
Studies US Government Tex.; Lee Ivy, San Diego, Calif.;
Jones, Douglas, Ariz.; AdJoseph de la Puente of Lima, EverettLangill,
Chippewa Falls,
Peru, was selected from the Uni- dison
Wis.;
Robert
Meyer,
versity of New Mexico to be one Grove, Mo.; John Mhoon, Webster
San Diof the 90 college students to take ego, Calif.
part June 23 to Aug. 31 in a study
Elliott Mozee,· Nome, Alaska;
of Federal Government.
Rona!d.Norman,
Reno, Nev.; SteThe students will attend a Washington student citizenship seminar phen Ratcliff, Amarillo, Tex.; John
sponsored by the YW and YMCA's Slate, Oklahoma City; Clint Smith,
National Student Council. For eight Las Cruces; Noel Sorrell, Albuweeks, they will hold doWn regular querque; John Wallis, Huntingjobs in Washington to obtain inti- burg, Ind.; \!Michael Waiiner, El
mate glimpses of Government proc- Paso, Tex., and Clarence Watson,
Pine Bluff, Ark.
.
.
esses.
The midshipmen will complete
The first week, they will attend
Congressionatl hearings and Senate, the course Aug, 4 and embark for
House and Supreme Court sessions. home.

UNM Midshipmen
Go to Pensacola
Fot Air -Training

CAMERA
CENTER
E.
'
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First Summer Dance
To Feature CQntests
And. Dancing Prizes
The first lat•ge social event of the
summer session will be held Saturday night :from 9-12 in the SUB
ballroom, when ·the summer session
associated students present a student-mixer dance. Orlie Wagner
and his eight-piece orcheetra will
play for the dance, which is open
to everyone.
A waltz contest .and a cake-walk
contest are two of the activities
planned for the evening. Howard
Mathany, dean of men1 will present
a large cake·to the wmning couple
of the cake-walk .contest.
A short intermission will follow
this contest in order that the calce
may be eaten while fresh. Card
tables will be set up !J.t the dance
and different varieties of games
may be played.
· Special guests of the dance will
be the visiting professors at the
University. The dance is informal
and open to anyone, "stag or drag.''
All students of the University are
urged to attend.
Jim Thompson announced that
the SUB fountain and check room
will be open.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard V. :(\lathany and Miss Betty Braham will
chaperone the dance.

University Professor
Heads State Council
Jaclc E. Holmes, assistant professor of government and director
of government research at the University, has been named executive
director of the New Mexico legis•
lative research council.
Holmes was one of seven appli•
cants for the job. Other applicants
included: former Atty. Gen. C. C.
McCulloh; Joe Clark, formerly of

UNM l-lost:s National 'Marble Tourney
· Some 50 boys from throughout
the nation are scheduled to begin
play tonight in the national marble
toul'Dament being held at the University.
The VFW- sponsored National
Marble Tournatment will begin tonight at 7 ll· m. and continue
through Saturday,
Tournament ae\tivities will begin
today at noo:n when the contestants
will have a luncheon in the men's
new dormitory' at tJN:M.
At one p.m. a drawing will be
held to determine the competitors
in tonight's competition. Following
the drawing a pal'ade downtown
will form at Broadway and CentJ.•al
at 2:30 ll• m.
.
Governor Edwin L. Mechem and
city officials will be on hand tonight
at an o}lelling dinner for the tom·nament to be held in the men's do•·mitol;'Y·

Tony Whitecloud and his Indian
dancers will perform opening ceremonies in Carlisle gymnasium at 7
p. m. tonight to officially get the
.tournament under way.
Miles A. Metcalfe, Albuqul!rque
VFW official who is general t!h'iirman of the 191ll national marble
tournament, said, "The tournament
is open to the. }lublic :With no charge
and visitors are invited to attenll."
· The boys. and their sponsors will
be housed in the men's dormitory
during the tournament.
.
.
Jose Esquibel, from St. Anthony's orphanage, will be the host
contestant sponsored by the local
VFW organization. Gary Pitt~,
fourth grade student at University
Heights school, will represent the
Air Forces in .the competition. Ile
was selected Tue~day m a contest
held at Kirtland Field.
Romeo Gonzales, Gallup, who
won the state marble title, will rep-

resent the state of New Mexico.
Each state is $cheduled to send
its champion to compete in the
tournament. The Air Force, Navy,
Army, and Marine Corps are 'liM
sending a re}lresentative.
Saturday morning the lads will
be given a :free ride over Alliuquer(lue and vicinity by the Continental
Airlines.
During the stay in Albuquerque,
the young sharpshooters will be entertained by trips to Indian }lUeblos and scenic points, a rodeo, and
a visit to other points of interest
in and around Albuquerque.
First place winner in the con•
tests will be awarded a Whizze1•
bike, a personal trophy, a trophy
for his school, a $50 war bond, anu
two weeks v~teation.
Second and third-place winners
will receive Schwinn bicycles a:nd
two trophies.

the state tourist bureau • Dorothy

I. Cline, government instrtictor at

UNM; Roger Reeve, Sa11ta Fe and
Los Alamos newspapel' man; and
former state comptroller J. D.
Hanah.
Holmes has been at the University since 1946. He has been an assistant professor since 194!>. In
1948 he was named head of the Government ll.esearch division at the
University.
He has completed res'idence work
on a Ph.D, at the University of
Chieago.
Much of Holmes' work as director of the research council will con•
.!list o:f research on state law revision. An assistant director and an
attorney probably will be n11med
latter to ilraw up such proposed
legislation,

THE GOVERNOR SAYS NO!
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Book Published at U
Is Reviewed by 'Time~
"·;

'l
~

Thursday, Jnne 21; 1951
Page 'fhree·

Master• Theses Shown '·
. At University Art Show

Egyptian Student Wins
Berkshire Scholarship
A UNM sti\dent bas been awa~;d
ed a membership scholarship in the
composition department of the
Berkshire Music: Center, LennoJt,
Mass.
.
Halim EI-Dabh, an Egyptia)\ student, bas been doing graduate work
in composition at the University.
He is a graduate of Fouad .I University bt Cairo and has had several of his compositions played over
Eg,YPtian Broa,dcasting co. aild
V01ce .of America ;facilities,
El-Dabh will leave this weelc for
Berkshire, stopping on his way to
attend tbe centennial celebration of
the YMCA at Cleveland as tbe
Egyptian delegate.

"Tomb:~tone's Epitaph,'' which
was recently published by the UniAn exhibition of paintings seversity Press rated a complimen- lec~ed frotn master's theses of the
tary review in the Juite 18 issue of departtnent of art. is now being
Time mag11zine.
,shown in the Fine Arts Building
The book, Written by Douglas D. 'gallery. The paintings are being
Martin, prqfessor ·of journalism at shown daily from 8 a. m. to. 5 p.m.
the Univer11ity of Arizol)a an-d oneThe paintings are from the per.
tim~;~ Pulitzer prize winner, is
manent collection of the University
climbing the list of best-sellers in art department, TWo or mol,'e works
a hu!,'ry,
·
and the theses of each student
The Epitaph is the 71-year-old working for his masters are kept
newspaper in Tombstone, Ariz., for the University files.
"Extremely modern and reprewhich author M.artin.. has pari.ayeo:J.
into a fast-moving· book about the sentative works compose most of
old west. Time says "the Epitaph the exhibit," according to Raymond
gave such an accurate picture of Jonson, in charge of the exhibition.
Students who have works exhithe rootin'-tootin' -shootin' West
that for years its files have proved bited in the gallery include James
a valuable sourc9 for historians!' Cook, George Dick, Richard Die.
It seems that Mr. Martin has given benkorn, Lenn Kanenson, and GerWelcome Agaln
a like picture of the newspaper and · ald Fromberg, all of whom · completed
their
masters
in
1951,
and
Students
its early editor in his book.
paintings by Walter Hook,
To launch the book, University 11lso
Press director E. B. Mann and his 1950, and Douglas Denniston, 1948.
EASTSIDE
assistant .Fred Harvey .made a trip
to Tombstone to attend Arizona's
CLEANERS
biggest Heldorado Day on May 20.
and
"Tombstone's Epitaph" is a fasHEW MEXICO.
cinating sequence of dime-novelLaundry
like stories, written when they were
news, in the elegant style of first
Two Hour Dry Cleaning
editor John P. Clum. It is filled with
COMPANY
When Needed
the names of men like Billy Claiborne, Jolmny Ringo, Buckskin
122 W. GOLD AVE.
Frank and Wyatt-Earp.
Ask Almost Any Student
Early editor Clum appears on
Mr, Martin's pages as a progressive crusader, arch-enemy of TombOne Block From U
stone's gunslinging citizens, and
170'6 E. Central
small town moralist. Time quotes a
Tel.
2-1395 or 2-2708
local brief: "James Fair Jr. is dead.
PIION"f~ 2-6132
failure,
which
is old
another
for ·
It was the
same
storyname
of heart
alcoholism."
When Tombstone was about to
crumble, writes Time, the Epitaph
Let Us Prove to You
stoutly proclaimed that Tombstone
"was too tough to die.'' So was the
Epitaph. It is still printed as a
weekly by Publisher Clayton Smith
that
and has a circulation of 996.
offer
Publisher Smith, Time adds,
thinks the Epitaph is a long way
from needing a tombstone,
'

ENCiRAVINCi

"WheJJ. I say rw "rlsitors,. I meau. rw mitors:

'Subversion' Puzzles Youth
TACT WAS LACKING·
The recent and il11Ceremonfuus dismissal of housemother
Maude Dam from her position in the New Men's Dorm leaves
one question conspieuously unanswered; Wh;r?
In aU :fairness fu Mrs. Davis, the reasons offered by the
admini.stration for their .action were a little vague.
· We feel that, if her services were unsatisfactory, she should
lla.ve been given notice fu tlla.t effect before her dismissal. On
the other lla.1l44 if the administrative action represents only a
change in policy, it could lla.ve been executed with a greater
deg)!'ee of personal courtesy.-wk
'
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DAILY CROSSWORD
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prilru:d from the Dellver Post of
Hay 26. The editorial -was 'Written
by Geo~e Taylor, jou:rnalisa stu·

de.nt at the Ullivemty.
The .Dellver Post. -which publishes l!llCh editorials l!'litten by
students in Colorado and neighboring t>fates_ published the editorial
tmder the title, "Hmr Can Youth
Tell What 1s Subversive?"

By George Taylor
Recently the Gf>vemment Printing Office issued a 156-page booklet
listing a grand total of 825 Communist and Communist-front enterpriJ!es, The booklet, based on the
findings of official government
When athletic director John DolzadeJU ealled for student! agencies and prepared by the house
activities committee,
interested in intramural softba,U last week, only two men un-American
gives
thumbnail
quotes which pl'e-'
showed up. They could play catch.
snmably pin down party tie-ins.
Should not the government take
these snbver:sive organizatious to
task and prove its charges?
There are Dtany people, including
college 11tudents, who desire to
know ~cally why certain orBud Babb . , 41 .. ;. . . . . . ., ,. • ~ . . . . . ~ . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Edifo:r ganizations are branded subverThere are many college stuWarren Kiefer •••••••••.••••.••.•.••.•••. Assistant Editor sive.
dents who are not satisfied with
Bob Fredeen ••••••..••.•••••••••••.•..•Business Manager thnmbnail quotes as proof of individual or organizational subversity!
' Building, Room 205,
Editorial and bunness offices in the Journalism
TeJ. 8861, Ext. au
Years ago, when screen actors
like Larry Parb, then a tyro at
l'abllobed every FrbJ&:r from lane !J tbrOPeb 1ujy 26, 1851, Summer Ser.tlon I>)' the Aaothe profession, belonged to these
claUd Sta!lent. of the Ualv.,..lty of New Jlnlco. Entered .....cond clu• matter at the
Pori olllce, .Allmqaerque, /l.att. 1, llll3, under tile •4 ot llar. 3, 1819. Printed I>)' the Unf·
Communist outfits, it was considYeni!Jr Pzintfnll' Plant;.
ered tbe vogue for serious-minded
progressives to attach themselves
to liberal movements. Then, even
the Communist party was allowed
candidacy for the highest office in
tbe land, minu11 the raised eyeACROSS
20. COmplies .
2.Fiook
brows which would greet such a
21. Trouble11
l.P'ellow
3. Malt
movement today.
J;Jeverage
22.Alms
iS.Saeks
Should individuals like Actor
4. Grazing
24. Crle.s out
9. Pincer-like
Parks
be penalized today for sucground
claw
25.lmmature
cnmbing to what was a fashion of
frog
lO.Pertonn
5. Species ot
the times? Many loyal-minded colpepper
12. Employa tor
26. Fireplace
lege students are asking themshelves
wages
6. Keel-billed
selves this question. today! They
Ill. Island
cuckoo
28. A capuchin
are also seeking the answer to why
(Malay
1.lferd of
monkey
the goVernment does not offer a full
Arch.)
wl1ale11
30, G!olls
revelation and account of nnYe.terda)''• Ansl\'er
14. Particle of
8.Mooked
31.DuU
.American outfits! These students
addition
9.SCorclt
32.Ajourney
are in no wise questioning the au37. Wander
1!S.Bind
ll.Relle.s
In circuit
thority of their government or the
about idly
11. Ruthenium 16, VelC
35. Malayan
legality of its probings.
38, Hall!
(sym,)
19,Cioaks
For many young college students,
boat
40.Decay
18.Sungod
it is traditional that they be atl9,SteaJ.s
tached to liberal organizations.
But in times like these, as in the
22.Cioomy
Ji: I?> I"' ~ 1:. J4t 11 J&
Sacco-Va02etti era, many students
2a. lnternat
fear that such an attachment
deeayo!
might result in their being branded
fruit
un-Ameriean. To avoid becoming
24. A fur IJCart
swaybacked by inadvertently join26. Declares
ing the "wrong type" of organizator rcore
tion, they often become stoop27.COrrldor
shouldered by their indifference to
28, Speaks
any
liberal or enlightening clique I
2{1. Natives of
Overawed by name prestige, colOdellaa
lege students are, naturally, irt a
31.lfebrew
quandary when .such idols as Albert '
letter
Einstein, Harlow Shapely of Har3;3. Overhead
vard university, and Paul Robeson,
:H. Strike
&
Negro singer, are linked with sub·
31J.tever
versive organizations. When indi·
36.Roman
viduals pick up magazines like Life
garments
of a year ago and find several
39. Mistake
page!i aevoted to noted thinkers as
~J35
41. Bondsman
members of Communistic diques,
42, Not tight
they are in a dilemma concerning
'43. Paradllle
their idol,s. They question why men
H. Remain
of such note would be duped by
false ideologies.
DOWN
If the college sj;udertt of today is
1. Oriental
expected to hs a competent leader
country
of the morrow, he has to have a
1-lO
firm :foundation upon which to build

New Mexico Summer Lobo

.,"i

The folJmring editorial is re-

his social values. He needs to know
the :iWI story behind the men in the
spotlight who are alleged to be detLimental to the inte.rests of our
country.

Thumbnail sketches are not the
answer. A fnll-scale investigation
and the glaring publicity of factbasOO charges are needed to insure
youth the atta"mment of a proper
perspective for setting his course,
for establishing his values! Included in his answer should be our longrange objectives and how certain
men are thwarting or menacing the
attainment of our objectives.
A superficial approach to youth
is frustrating, only :producing confiict for the serious thinker! The
way must be :paved by giving him a
logical answer to why, why, why!

TAYlORIZED
by George Taylor

Taylor Tack.les
Washing Machine
"Oooooo what a beautiful momnning! ••• de de de da da daa .• , ."
What a day! What a day! I think
I'll look at my calendar and see
what gives ••• Gosh! •.. must get
a bold on myself! Here it is almost
two weeks gone and I haven't
skipped but one class .•. must be
slipping • , • think I'll take the day
off and do some washing •.• ,
Geeeee! Look at all the dirty
clothes • . • better watch my step
fl'Oing down these stairs •.• bundle
m my face ••• better take it easy
••• easy •• , oops! ••• oh, well, it
was quicker than walking down • , •
Let's see • • • which way to the
Bendix ••• ob! •• , right down this
hall ••••
Guess I'll stand these stiff, dirty
socks in the comer until I get these
other things out of the way. • • •
Hoi Hum! I wonder how this newfangled contraption works ••• ohbh
••• these must be the directions on
tbe side ••• says to put in soap .••
I guess one box ongbt to be enough
, •• wonder if I should have opened
the box before I put it into the machine • • • guess it doesnt matter.
Now for the clothes • , , there!
• . • I'll just put everything in together ••. wonder why that fellow
over there doesn't save time by putting all his things in like I'm doing
• • • dumb ox ••• wasting time separating white clothes from the colored ones , • , I suppose he'll learn
one of these days••••
WeU, I guess the next thing is to
put irt tbe Clorox •• , guess it goes
irt this little opening on top of .the
machine ••• let's see •_.• I'll just
empty the whole quart in ••. wonder what the stuff's for anyway.••
•• , Now that that's taken care
of I'll just close this little round
door so it can start . , • heeey •••
what's wrong with this thing-a-majig? ••• wont start! ••. maybe I'd
better ask that fellow standing
over there laughing at me. , ••
"Say,. buddy, know how to operate tliis thing 1 ••• oh .•. I see
••. gotta put money irt it..••"Now
I've got to go all the way back Up•
stairs and find some slugs .•• won-

der if I'll have to file them to fit the
slot ••• bet my supply of foreign
coins is getting low •••
• • • that didn't take long • • •
now I'm ready • . • drop coin in
slot • • . pull lever • • • hey! • . .
hheeey! ••. HHEEEEY! Nothing
has happened, except little box going: tick tick tick ••• using up
·time , •. wonder where that other
fellow it .•. wonder what's wrong!
Maybe I should tum one of these
knobs on this monster . . • knob
says 'Wash' • • . better tum it • • •
wheeee! •.• look at it start •• ,
listen to it go: Chug Chug Chug.
Golly! Gosh! At last ••• man masters macnine . . . think I'll read a
magazine while waiting • • • wonder why they'te always so old •••
look at the headline: Will Wilkie
Whip Roosevelt • . . must be a
heavyweight boxing match.•••
• , • Geee! That machine is chugking hard· ••• maybe I should have
taken the nillow out before I put
the pillowcase in ••• looks Uke the
th~ng is gonna stop l'llnning • • •
gomg slower ••. Chug ••• Chu •••
Cb • . . stopped! • . • what gives!
•.• dam thing hasn't been running
but five minutes ••• better take a
look••••
• • • Suds all over the glass •••
can't see •.• guess I'll have to open
the door and peek •• ,, oops •••
sudsy water spurting out all over
my clean shirt .•• filling up shoes
••• oozing through socks ••• better grab mop • . • clothes banging
from machine • • • feathers swirling in water••• ,
.•. what 11 mess! •.• what a
mess! ••• better look at clothes , ••
no , •• nnnooooo ••• NNNOOOOI
••• it can't bel ••• IT JUST CAN'T
BE! ••. white shirts are greenish
••• green shirts spotty • • , white
socks are bluish • • • white shorts
are multicolored ••• oooooo • , ,
"the straw that broke the camel's
back•• , .'' ••• what can I do? •.•
what can I do? •••
•:••• Hey!. ~eyl Say, buddy,
whtch way ts tt to the nearest
laundry? And do you know anybody who wants to buy some nice
dust cloths • • • ?"

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING
ENGRAVERS

;============-============:;
CHISHOLM'S

U's Summer Band Meets
To Organize Concerts
The University band held its first
meeting of the summer session
Tuesday to organize for summer
Mn:certs.
·
Band ·members will meet each
Tuesday and Thursday evening in
Music building, room 7;
Robert E. Dabnert, director of
the UNM band said, "If we can
get· enough interested persons to
achieve an instrumentation balance
we will hold weekly concerts on
Wednesday nights through the
summer session!'

The Best in Complete Lunches
Their Own Better Ice Cream
Yor Favorite Malts & Sundaes
Breakfast At All Times

.

2400 E. Central

CAFE
·CHUNGKING

CASA BUON
APPETITO

specializing •m food
.. supreme

Albuquerque's
Exclusive in

CHINESE
STYLE

ITALIAN
DINNERS

,.

CHOW MEIN
CHOP SUEY
EGG. FOO YOUNG
SHRIMP FRIED RICE
DOWN TOWN
618 W. CENTRAL
DIAL 2-3155

;.~E'S BACK!

~

IN PERSON"

A FEW BLOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS

-:- Good ·Refreshments
• :- Good Service

~~ ~~s ~~..ir c:(
·

C .....6.~'-'""· \.~ss -ov.."

~\) s"V..,...~
~~oOtl

"'~

oV \lO

is in demond bv smort women overy
,_.._
's •n e•quisite
new brassiere
wncrei'''
"'
. tblt bugllnd mould• you gcnlly ond
compollinslv, .• all Nylon elastic with
Nvlon marquiselto-leatherboncdwlthoul wites, lot comfort, ~tauty
ond lathion.
SS,(lO

'The glamourized burger, with fries."

Dinners -·--·-··"··--····· 69c Breakfast ---·--·-··---···29c
STEAKS
Filet Mignon $1.50
Club ............... $1.00 T. Bone ............ $1.25
Top Sirloin .......... $1.00 N.Y. Cut .•.....•... $1.50
JOE WELCOMES YOU TO THE LOBO!

LEE JOY SHOP
Phone 2•2616
2128 East Central
Albuquerque, New Mexico

LOBO DRIVE IN

2900 East Central

"The Busiest Corner .in the World"

Uine &Dance
at the

Fresh Trout
Sea Food
Chicken
Steaks
COOKED BY

Roy Newman
1720 E. Central
Ph. 3-73.55
Headquarters for the Boys

FEATURING:

COME IN, try our
food, and see
what we mean!
Chicken
in the basket ..,..... --~----·········· 60c
Glamourburgers ............................................ 55c

219 W. Claremont
Phone 2-3582

SPECIALIZING IN:

We drive our co-mpetitors

CRAZY!

Turn East at Home Builders
Supply-only one block East of
8200 block N. 4th

·OKLAHOMA JOE

We do all the work, so leave your
washing when you go ~o class
ready to pick up a few hours later.

1416 E. GRAND

Reservations must be made A
hours in advance for preparation,

the original

• :- Good Food

DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE MODERN WAY

6-Course , , . .. . . . . • . $1.50
Special Deluxe . . . . . . $2.00

HITCHING
POST

·-2-6262

GRAND LAUNDERET

Weekly Program
MONDAY
Exh.ibition of paintings selected
from master's theses, department
of art, UNM, will be shown daily
from 8 a. m. to 5 p.m. in the Fine
Arts building galle!'Y·
~aptist Stpdent Union daily .devottonal serVIces, Mr. Charles Hedman in charge, 12:80 to 12:50 p. m,
daily Monday through Saturday, at
the Baptist Student Union center•.
LECTURES UNDER THE
STARS: Miss Ema Fergusson will
speak on "Aibuquer::\uc, . How Did
We Get This Way? ', 8 p.m. in
~ront of the Adtninistration buildmg,
WEDNESDAY
EJthibition. of.. paintings by Rriymond Jonson will be shown from
3:30 to 5:80 p.m. at the Jonson
Gallery; 1909 Las Lomas,
THURSDAY
Square dancing sponsored by the
depatiment of physical education ·
~or women, Mrs. Elnn Richardson
1rt c~argc, 7:30 to 9 :SO p.m. on the
tenms courts next to tho gym
FRIDAY nnd SA'rURDAY .
Ex.hibition of paintings by Ray•
mond Jonson will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30 p, m, at the Jortsort
Gallllcy, 1909 Las Lomns.

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FINE FOOD

Smorgasbord every
Thursday
4501 W. CENTRAL
ON HI-WAY 66

Ph. 2-7338

La
Placito
On the Plaza
in
Old Albuquerque
FINE MEXICAN
AND AMERICAN
DISHES

llVERLY OSBOR~E
Chy, Oklo.

Okl~homa

Your-down-town
headquartel's

CouRT CAFE

Recommended for Excetlence
by DUNCAN HINES

109 N. 4th St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

VISITORS ARE WELCOME
Curios and l?lctures
on display are for sale

•

Prep Band Clinic Ends NM Pr~p Star

Sport,s Views • • •
.•
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Troding Dominates Boseboll Scilne
,. ·
· ·
· By ~on Benelb
.
Baseball
l'rades domin11ted thll national
baseball scenE~ last week, Sev!Jn majol; league teams figured m the
swa:ps with the Dodgers, Yanks,
and Cards apparently getting the
best 'end of the deal.
The Yanks traded Sanford, Fill:•
rick and Porterfield, all pitcher~, to
the Senators. for southpaw tw1der
B.ob Kuzava, Tommy B'rne Wl!nt
to Detroit for Stubby Overmll'e
and $10,000,
The Dodgers traded Joe Hatten,
pitcher; Bruce Edwards, catcher;
Eddie Milcsis, infielder; and Gene
Hermansld1 outfielder; 'to the Cubs
for a much needed pitcher, Johnny
Schmitz; AIoutfielder
catcher
Waiker; Andy
and Patko
seconai
baseman Wayne Terwilliger,
llowie Pollett, pitcher, went fi,'Ol!l
the St. Louis Cardinals to the P1rates along with teammates Joe
Garagiola, catc)ler; Bill H!Jwerton,
outfielder· Dick Cole, rook1e sho;rt.;
stop • and' relief lJitcher Ted Wilks.
Fro~ the Pirates, the Cards got
Wally Westlake and Cliff 'Chambers.
·
Vital statistics Sunday showed
Stan Musi!ll leading the· National
league with a batting ave~age of
.376, and Minnie Minoso pa~mg the
American with .362, Roe still leads
the chucking department in the N:ational with a 9-0 record, whlle.
Gumpert has .a 6-0 tally in the
·American.
Brookl;im, National league lead.
ers boasts a team batting average
of :283, but the White Sox. in ~he
American league better this Wlth
a ~~~·home run department is led
by Gil Hodges, first .sacker for .the
Dodgers, with 20, H1s closest nval
is Westlake with 16. Ted W!lliams
leads the junior circuit Wlth 12
homers.
Golf
Mighty Ben Hogan blazed to a
glorious finish to win the U.S. Open
Golf championship at Oakland
Hills, ~ich. with a 287 for the three
day gnnd.
' Second place in the open fell to
Clayton Heafner with a 289. I~ the
third slot was the South African,
Bobby Locke, with a 291. Lloyd
Mangrum and Julius Boros tied for
fourth with 293.
Hogan had a poor start the first
day firing a 76. He shot 73 the second' day, 71 on Su~day mornin~, but
finally came roarmg home w1th a
sub-par 67 in the last round.
The three-daY. show saw the le!l-1
::;ee-saw back and forth. Slammm
Sammy Snead lead the first day~
with Locke taking over at the mid·
day point only to have Bantam Ben
Hogan roar home in the finale.
Boxing
.
Another ancient man m the
sports world has shown that he still
has something of the old punch.
Joe Louis sent Lee Savold to the
canvas in the sixth round before a
full house in Madison Square Garden last week.
•
Louis looking somewhat hke the
Brown 'Bomber of 10 years ago,
kept jarring Savold with hard left
jabs and belting him with short
rights and uppercuts, until Savold
took the count.
Joe says he wants another crack
at Ez Charles, and he'll probably
get his chance ·sometime in Sep•
tember as a result of his showing
against Savold.
.
Sidelights.
.
The muddy Ohio river at Manetta, 0., was the scene of a major
upset by the Wisconsin Badgers as
they swept over the favorites in
the intercollegiate regatta. Wash-·
ington, the favorite, was a length
behind the victors. Winning time
was 7:05.5, seventeen seconds faster than last year.
The University of Oklahoma
squeezed by the Tennessee Vols, 3

~Meeting to

Be Held

·To Plan Sports
Athletic director J oh'n Dolzadelli
has announced that a meeting
would be held Monday to plan in•
tramural competition in handball
volleyball, bowling, horseshoes, tennis, and gol.f.
. .
'. . .
The meetmg w11l be held m GYD.l·
nasium room 7 at 4 p.m.
Dolzadelli asked that all interested persons attend the meeting.
Both individuals and. teams, are
asked to cooperate m planning the
events.·
. .
..
At the intramural plannmg meet;
. ing held last week to formulate
pl!IM for softball and basketball
competition onlY' two persons attended. .
·
"In order to have an intramural
... "
. program for t he summer sess10n,
said Dolzadelli, "the students will
have to show more interest and in•
dicate their desire to participate/'

i

to 2 to win the 1951 national College Baseball championship. l'he
Sooners came from behind to eapture the crown.
· The nati.on!\1 Tennis Pro Cham-.
pionship starts today as .a. roundrobin affair Standouts lll the
~atches figti~e to be Pancho Segura, last year's cham:p, Pancho <;fonzales :Frank Kovaes, Bobby R1ggs
11nd F.rank Parker. Jack Krame~;,
coming .out of his abbreviated retirement, will also compete.

N
Q r1eanS. CAP
. ew
·InS Dr.ill· Meet

w·

Zimmerman Field ·was the scene
of .s.mart march'1ng and ·dr1'II'll"!g
teamsiin the Civil Air Patrol dnll
competition last Saturday afternoop,
The snappy marching of the New
Orleans cadets won them first place
and a chance to compete in the Nationa! Meet at Bolling Field, Wash.
ington, D. C. The winner at Wa~hington will vie with the Canad1an
team which has won the interna·tiona! championship for three
str&ight years.
\
Teams from Albuquerque and
Blytheville, Ark., were highly complimented for their marching.
Brig. Gen. John s. Mills, commanding general, Special Weap~ns
Command; Col. L. s. Graham, ch1ef
of the New Meico military district;
Col. John L. Parker, professor of
air science and tactics, AFROTC;
and Lt. Col. Chase Driggs, com~
mander, 4910th Air Base Group in
Albuquerque were the judges for
the competition.
:t\j:arching formations and flank
movements were done in quick
time 1 followed by sti;pulated drills
and mdividual drills.
The teen-age squadron is one of
the many activities of the Civil Ah:
Patrol squadron here. The CAP ifl,
an auxiliary of the Air Force, a
volunteer organization on a semimilitacy basis.
Albuquerque and Sandia, the two
squadrons here, are made UJ? of
pilots, accountants, hou§eWJves,
teachers and other interested citizens. Training include search and
rescue, mobile defen~e, com!Jl!Jni·
cations and aeronautical trammg.

Has
Rivalry With Dad

With Concert in SUB

Bobby Lee, A.lamogorlto high
school track and' football star. whtr
. A concert held Sa~urday after. · ia to .attend the Dnivers~ty this fall,
noon in the Student. Union b(lll•
~;oom b~;ought the s1x daY H1gh attributes a large share of his suc' school band clinic at UNM to a cess to a rivalry with his dad.
close.
.According to Bobby's father,"<
Approximately 290 :per s P n s ll:op Lee, "Whlln he· wasn't knee
heard the 55 state h1gh school stu· dents attending the cli;nic p!~y eight high to a pup he started trying to
out-do the old man.''
·
seleetio;ns, ·
"
So.
far
the
170
pound
AlamogorGerald .R .hescott, ba.nd di;rec· tor from the University of Minne-. do star' has been quite successful
sota, directed the .combined band, in breaking hi~ father'& reco:rds,
The p1·ogram iucluded'; ":French
it has been a tough job, for llop
Military Marching Sopg," by Ro~ and
Lee was quite an athlete himself,
berg; "American Follc Rhapsody,' both in high school and college.
by Grundman; "Little Woodwind
Young Lee- was the star of th,e
Music," by Pisk, played by a wood- recent
state high school track meet
wind quartet; "Last Spring," .b;y
·Grie.%; "Russian Hymn" and held at the University. At this
he set new state records for
"D;rmk to Me Only with Thine meet
both the 100 yard dash and the 220.
Eye.
s"
:perf
or.
med.
by
a
:F1·ench.
llorn
As a high school ;football player,
sextet.
.
.
Lee also made quite a record at
The band· closed the perJ;ormance Alamogordo, He is one of the f1·esh-,
with "Rio Rita Overture," arranged men entering the University in the
by David Bennett, and a movement fall that the Lobo coaches hope will
from "Folk Song Suite," by Ralph give the team a needed shot in the
arm.
Von Williams.
Hop Lee has but one record left
The final number al~;~o featured
baton twirlers who }lave been train- that young Bobby hasn't brolcen,
ing under the direction of the Uni- and that is his record for college
varsity's drum major, John Large. touchdowns at NMMI.
Pappy Lee says he'll be happy
Prof. Robert E. Dahnert, director
of the UNM marching band, was to see his son break that record
well-pleased with the clinic's work. while at New Mexico, Several
He said, "I think both the band directors and the students were enthusiastic about the clinic. We hope
that next· year we will be able !o
expand the band, and perhaps m
the. future we can include high
school orchestra and chorus instruction in the clinic."
1

'l'hur~;!llay,

J11ne 21, 1951
P .. ge.Four

"
thous11nd students at UNM and the
coaches also share that attitude •

for Photographic
Problems
,

FINISHING
SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

CAMPUS
CAMERA CENTER
2304 E. CENTRAL
Across from Stadium

Ph. 3-0233
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!A scientific printed record
'mctde electronically will
tell you the true condition
and rate of your watch.
EXPEI\T WATCH REPAIRS
PROMPT
.
ECONOMICAL SERVICE

2
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~
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Before 1200 Monday Nite
Sonnichsen
Is
Next
Summer lecturer
Dr: C. L. Sonnichsen, English
head at Texas Western College, will
give the second address in the "Lectures Under the Stars" series at
the Unive1•sity of New Mexico's
summer session July 2.
Dr. Sonnichsen said recently that
one of his first assjgnments after

Two Rodey Stars .,
Will Have Parts In
Summerhouse Play

.n

French Film Slated
For Saturday Show

U English Exams
To Be Given July 10

11

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE

of all brands tested in which
members of our taste panel
_.._
found no unpleasant
after-taste."

__ ____

From rhe reporr of o well·lcnown reseatcll orgonlaarlon

ALWAYS

Bu·v

•

HESTERFIELD

Talk on Albuquerque
Draws large. Crowd
To Opening lecture

Two former Rodey theatre stars
will appear in the first'·production
o:f the Summerhouse theatre next
Erna Fergusson, author, lectur- .
week. Jim Morley, who graduated er, and lifelong Albuquerque resi.
from UNM irl' 1949 and Bob Combs, dent, spoke on "Albuquerque, How
a student at the University, will Did We Get 'l'hat Way" before a
work with the theatre group this delighted audience of approximateseason.
~OURNALIIM I
I.
ly 1200 persons at the University
E. CENTRAL AVE.
Morley, favorite of Rodey theatre Monday night,
patrons for several years, played
I
An overflowing crowd of some
important roles in "Hamlet," "Dark two hundred persons had to be seatBOMB SHELTERS. The Department of Civilian· Defense has
of the Moon," and "L'Histoire du ed on the University lawn as Dr.
Soldat" while attending the Univer. Robert E. Barton Allen, associate
requested that the LOBO re-publish this map showing the losity. After receiving liis bachelor's professor of speech, introduced the
cation of shelter areas on the University campus. Shelters,
degree here in 1949 he went to
to the audience.
which are in basements of University buildings, are shown on
Western Reserve University in speaker
Miss
Fergusson
told many anec· the map in solid black. Each shelter is marked with a sign bearCleveland for graduate work.
which described the. growth
While there he appeared in the dotes
ing the letter "S." Safety rules released were: If a warning is
American premiere performance of of the city from a frontier town to.
sounded, take shelter according to the area you are in. If attack
the city as we know it today. Her
Christo~her Fry's "Thor, with Ancomes without warning, lie down flat, behind some vertical progels.'' Upon finishing work on his introductory remarks put the audience in a jovial spirit as she lamtection if it is available. Keep covered for 90 seconds. After the
maste~:'s degree at Western Repooned tlie local press on the
serve,
Morley_was
appointed
profesraid is over report to the nearest aid station for first aid, or assor of drama at Trinity University advance stories concerning the
sistance to others. Do not attempt to leave the city.
in San Antonio, Tex., where he has lecturer.
According to the speaker, inacbeen teaching since.
He appears in "Biography" curacies in stories printed in the
which opens July 2 in one of the downpapers and Lobo, placed her
leading roles. With him, playing age of at least 90 years and had
the part of a physical health en- rher unable to speal.c English.
·thusiast, wm be Combs, who is also
"Albuquerque got this' way,'' said
a familiar Rodey personality. the speaker, "by plannings, counterOfficers from the 3500th l>ilot
Combs played in "Dream Girl," plannings, and misplannings. We
"Girl from Wyoming," and "Silver had so many kinds of people doing
Training
Group
at
Reese
Air
Force
The Summer :Film Society will
Whistle.''
so many .kinds of things • • • that
present "Volpone," a French :pro- Base, Texas, are meeting with
Featured with Morley in the we made a town that was a good
coming
to
the
Southwest
in
1931
duction, Saturday night in the members of the UNM counseling
show is Betty Keeney, west coast town to live in."
Inter-American Affairs patio at 8 and testing services to discuss ways was to teach a course in South- television star who has appeared
She told of the old. days when
p.m.
and mea11s of t~sting and compiling western literature.
in Summerhouse productions during Albuquerque had but 6000 people
specialized·
in
18th
cenHaving
The film is directed by the famous results of exams given to future
past seasons. She has played in
. tucy literature, Dr. Sonnichsfln said. "Voice of the Turtle," "Angel and approximately 40 saloons. Said
French director and producer, Jean pilot officers in the air corps.
Miss Fergusson, "1t must have been
at first rebelled and consented Street," and "Rain.''
Cocteau, and is an adaptation of
The two-day conference, whiQh he
quite
a floating population.'' She
only
because
the
president
of
T.W.
Ben Jonson's play of the same started yesterday and is ending toOther members of the cast in- described Albuquerque of those
C.
was
a
big
man
with
a
powerful
name.
clude
Nancy
Norvell,
John
Ovesea,
day, is being headed by Dr. A.1 A. will.
days as being the most wide open
Del Tenney, Betty Raede,and Karl town
"Volpone" is a satire on 15th cen- Wellck, director of the University
in the territory and "would
After getting into the course, he Westerman. The production is ditucy Venetian life and is considered Counseling and Testing service.
put modern Reno to shame.''.
said
that
he
was
amazed
·to
disby David Peckinpaugh.
by many critics to be one of JonOther members of the University cover a wealth of unwritten histocy, rected
When the University grant was
Tickets for the central-staged
son's outstanding plays. The acting faculty who are meeting with the folklore,
biography and legend that production may be obtained at the made in 1890, people felt the site
in the Cocteau film version is said five Air Force officials are Mr. N. needed to be done.
theatre box office in Old Town, or east of town would never have any
to be good. The film sound track is S. Stout and Ray Poole of the counProof
that
Dr.
Sonnichsen
has
with the town. At that
in excellent condition and will be seling and testing services, Profes- done a bit of digging into south- reservations may be made by call- connection
time,
it
took
an hour or so in a bus
inqo
2-9151.
accompanied by English sub-titles. sors Bonner M. Crawford and W. H. western material are his book1l:
pulled by a team of horses to reach
Two short subjects will be in- Ivins of the College of Education, Billy King's Tombstone, ·Roy Bean,
the school from town.
cluded in the Saturday showing. Dr. Thomas Calkins, John Flores, Law West of the Pecos, Cowboys
She sajd that in the early days
. "Rhythm in Light," an experimental and James A. Milling of the Veter- and Cattle Kings, and I'll Die Bethe
University offered what was
film on modern art, will be shown ans' Administration Guidance Serv- fore I'll Run, The Story of the
Due to the July 4th holiday, the mostly a high school education, and
aiong with Norman McLaren's ice.
Great Texas Feuds.
Lobo will appear Friday next week. many students came to school on
"Fiddle deDee," another experitheir ponies.
mental film returned by popular
· Dr. Allen, making concluding rerequest.
marks,
said that even today many
Showings are scheduled for 8 and
students
come to the University to
10 p.m. Admission is fifty cents at
get
a
high
school education, and
the door or by season ticket.
many still bring their ponies with
them.
Capt. Alfred M. Granum, comShortly before commencement
"I am pleased to leave the Navy
manding officer of the University earlier this month, members of the
Miss Fergusson told of the old
with representatives from New days when the ladies of the town
NROTC unit for the past three
years, retires from active duty with
Mexico who will ·be a credit to had a controversy over the city
the Navy Saturday.
·
themselves, the University and the library which lasted fo1• 50 years.
She also told of the "other ladies"
After thirty-one years service,
service," he said. "I am also pleased in
the town who made third street
Captain
Granum
said,
"I
haven't
The sophomore English profito have had a share in their educa- a place where nice girls were forciency examination which is re- had any duty in my career more retion.'' When asked what· his m~st bidden to trear,l.
quireil of all sophomores in the Col- warding than my present duty. It
"Albuquerque was a great theavaluable experience in the Navy
leges of Arts and'Sciences, Business has been my greatest satisfaction.''
trical
town in the early days," she
The distinguished officer has had
Administration and Education will
had been, he replied, "My service
said, "Stars had to stop somewhere
be administered on July 10, 1951, at a broad and colorful career since
here.''
between Kansas City and the West
1 p. m. in the Science Lecture hall. his graduation from. the Naval
The Captain's interests are Coast-so they stopped here!".
Sophomores, juniors, or seuio1·s Academy in 1920. He wears the
broad. He is an ardent reader and
According to the speaker, tuber(including transfel's) in the College bronze sta1•, combat citation, and
enjoys walking as a pastime. He culosis was the saving factor for
commendation
ribbon,
as
well
as
of Arts lind Sciences, the College
has -read n1any books about the Albuquerque. In 1912 it seemed
several service and campaign medof Education, and the College of ,als
southwest and is something of an that the eity was on the way down
from
World
War
II.
Business Administration who have
authority on the su.,bject. He also with the railroad "taking more
He commanded the flagship . of
never taken the English Proficiency Rear
enjoys golf and tenms.
people away than it was bringing
Adm,
Daniel
Barby
during
the
Examination at the University of
He and Mrs. Granum intend to in.'' Enterprising Inert at the Cham- ·
Philippine
invasion
and
participat·
New Mexico should take the test. ed in the landings at Morotai, .Ley•
make their home in Albuquerque ber of Commerce began to promote
after the Captain's retirement.
Students who are to talce the test te, and the action at Lingayen Gulf
the city as a tuberculosis resort and
Captain Granum's two sons are "as patients began to trek into the
must report to the Counseling and under Admiral Kincaid.
following in . their father's foot- city, both the invalids and Albu.
Testing Services and be scheduled
Captain Granum holds a Master
steps. One . son, Bmdford, was quetque found new life.''
for the test. Students must sign up of Science degree from. Harvard ·
graduated from Annapolis this
for the test not later than noon of , University and attended the IndusMiss Fergusson told of some of
month and Roger, his younger son, the famous persol!ages who· have
July 9, 1951. Students will not be trial College o£ the Ai'llled Forces
finished at New MexiM Military In- lived in Albuquerque. Among these
excused from classes to tal,e this and the Army-Navy staff college in
stitute
this year. Both boys desire Was Dr, Ralph Bunche, Nobel prize
test.
Washington. He has specialized in
to make the Navy their career.
Students are required to pass the communications and electronics in
winner and UN trusteeship official.
Captain Granum will be relieved She pointed out that Bunche, who
examination in order to qualify for the Navy and was prominent in the '
· by Col()nel Nelson K. Brown, U.S. ·attended grade school here," is one
Capt. A. :M. Granum
upper divisiop standing. Those ~tu development of r!ldar during the
M.C. as commanding officer. of the
dents who fall to pass the examma· early days of World War II.
the few men in the world who
NROTC unit and staff presented NROTC unit this week. Colonel o£
tion will be reqU1red to take a reBefore coming to New Mexico in Captain Granum with a silver tr!\y llrown comes to the University can make peace," She said that
view course in English in addition 1948 he served as Secretacy of the
many 11!-en in the world are capabJe
to meeting the other graduation Munitions lloard under the Depart- and cigarette lighter at a surprise from the hMdquarters of the Fleet of makmg war, but Dr. Burtche 1S
party. The NROTC yearbook Mark Marine :Force, Atlantic at Norfolk, one of the few ca;pable of makirtg
requirements.
ment o£ Defense in Washington.
~ Va.·
'51 was dedic!lted to him,
peace.
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"NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"

Try our meals at
KAPPA SIGMA HOUSE
ON CAMPUS
By the day, week, or month.
One big meal Sunday noon.
Also Rooms
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